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Agenda for the webinar

• Introduction to the special issue by Brian Nicholson

• Presentations of the papers by the authors:

• Carla Bonina, Kari Koskinen, Ben Eaton and Annabelle Gawer: “Digital platforms for development: Foundations and 

research agenda”

• Silvia Masiero and Viktor Arvidsson: “Degenerative outcomes of digital identity platforms for development”

• Shirin Madon and Emrys Schoemaker: “Digital identity as a platform for improving refugee management”

• Question and Answer session moderated by Johan Sæbø



Information Systems 
Journal Special issue: 
Digital platforms for 
development
Editorial 

Brian Nicholson, Petter Nielsen, Johan Saebo



Why did 
we need 
a special 

issue?

Digital platforms is a multidisciplinary research 
topic, involving economics, accounting, 
entrepreneurship, management, information 
systems and more 

The business value/ strategy argument 
dominates the literature 

A gap existed on platforms viewed through the 
lens of development exploring the implications 
and potential of digital platforms 



What are 
digital 

platforms?

• OECD (2019) ‘… digital service 
that facilitates interactions 
between two or more distinct 
but interdependent sets of users 
(whether firms or individuals) 
who interact through the 
service via the Internet’ (p. 23). 



What is 
development?



Can platforms 
facilitate 
development? 
‘Davis (2013) depicts an 
entrepreneur building an 
application without needing to 
leave his/her couch. The 
entrepreneur creates a webpage 
via Wordpress, can hire 
programmers via the platform 
Upwork and sell the application 
either via an Appstore or use a 
payment system such as Square’ 
(p. 55).



Can platforms facilitate development? 

• The “Frightful Five” platforms 
monopoly

• shifts of power from state to 
platform, surveillance, regulation

• state use of platforms for digital 
authoritarianism

• labour exploitation



@carlabonina
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Digital Platforms Matter Globally 

@carlabonina

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_public_corpora

tions_by_market_capitalization#2021

Global digital platforms (top 5, 
North); $10 trillion in value

Most new users in the global 
South

Potential to generate (socio, 
eco) value for development - yet
understudied

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_public_corporations_by_market_capitalization#2021


What do digital platforms mean for 
development?

@carlabonina



Defining and positioning digital platforms for 
development 

@carlabonina

Sociotechnical nature
Platform Ecosystem and stakeholders 
Platform Governance 



A review on the state of the Art 

49 relevant papers. 42 transaction, 7 innovation 
Removing frictions (i.e. market access, info), emergent or 
nascent, presence of non-commercial actors 

Significance of context: institutional, infrastructure, 
access

@carlabonina



An agenda: six research questions

@carlabonina

2. Create or destroy 
institutions?

1. Indigenous 
innovation

3. Inequalities exacerbated?

4. Platform 
alternatives? 

5. Dark side

6. A better categorisation for 
development?



Contributions 

Scoping digital platforms Information systems (but 
also development studies)

Six research questions to advance understanding 
digital platforms for international development

Future studies to review and critique the 
categorisation of platforms for development

@carlabonina



@carlabonina

Thank you!

Carla Bonina
c.bonina@surrey.ac.uk

mailto:c.bonina@surrey.ac.uk
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A preamble…

 Digital identity platforms are platforms!

 They have a core (a repository of users’ 

biometric and demographic data), boundary 

resources for complementors to develop 

complements upon them, and complementors 

to develop products and services.



Digital identity platforms and 

socio-economic development

 Digital identity platforms are widely seen as 
means to improve social protection systems.

 By matching user identities with entitlements, 
they are design to solve two issues:

 Exclusion errors, in which genuinely entitled users 
are excluded from service delivery,

 Inclusion errors, in which non-entitled users are 
erroneously included into service provision. 



But…

 Digital social protection has been found to be 

associated with perverse outcomes, from  

denying recipients key supplies to barring 

migrants and refugees from social protection 

schemes.

 In some cases, such issues have blocked the 

incorporation of digital platforms altogether 

(cf. Huduma Namba in Kenya).



So…

How do digital identity platforms enable 

degenerative outcomes?



Data

2010-2019 data collection on 

Aadhaar, India’s digital ID 

platform, incorporated in the 

Public Distribution System 

(PDS), the largest food security 

scheme in the country.

Research across two states 

(Kerala and Karnataka), focus 

on the lived experience of the 

Aadhaar-based PDS user. 



Findings…

Aadhaar produced degenerative effects in three 

different layers of the PDS:

 Access (the front-end where social protection 

recipients access goods),

 Monitoring (the back-end monitoring of the 

social protection system),

 Policy (the agenda on which social protection 

is based).



Findings…

The design properties of Aadhaar produce 
degenerative outcomes at each of the layers:

 Exclusion from access, where entitled users 
are denied rations due to inability to 
authenticate with Aadhaar in ration shops,

 Distortion of monitoring, where this is 
centred on ration dealers alone rather than on 
other supply chain layers,

 Redirection of policy, away from public 
distribution of subsidised goods and towards   
a cash transfer system.



So…

 Digital identity platforms are innovation 

platforms that enter the platform debate as 

such (though we are open to Bonina et al’s 

conception of them as transaction platforms!)

 The paper unveils their degenerative 

outcomes, explored with the Aadhaar case 

beyond exclusion, in terms of distortion of 

monitoring and policy redirection.

 More on the effect of such platforms on 

refugees comes with Madon & Schoemaker!



THANK YOU!



Digital Identity as a Platform for 
Improving Refugee Management

Shirin Madon, LSE & Emrys Schoemaker, Digital Caribou



Conceptualising ‘platformisation’:  stakeholders and sub-processes 



Platformisation and value creation for UNHCR & 
organisations

Service Providers: 

- Increase organisational coordination and service innovation

But - service providers resist open platforms: 

- to limit risk to individuals through increased personal data sharing

- to maintain relationships with refugees required for service delivery 

- to maintain organisational advantage in the service delivery market 

UNHCR: 

- Increase efficiency: refugee management

- Standards have network effects: strengthens UNHCR’s position, 

ripple effect (humanitarian / host state ID systems / beyond sector)

- Platform model tension: transaction (control) vs innovation (less 

control)



Platformisation and value creation for refugees

Increased value: 

- increase access to opportunity (education, employment and 

resettlement)

- build trust: Increase agency through overcoming information 

asymmetries around system operation and service availability

- save time and reduce stress through streamlining registration process

- increased service quality and personalisation through open platforms 

and data interoperability

Increased risk:  

- restructuring social relations with positive/negative outcomes (eg

empower/domestic violence)

- amplify identity based tensions through identity legibility 

Platform limitations: legal/ regulatory frameworks determine potential 



Implications for theory & practice

Identification - A dynamic relationship between UNHCR, service organisations and refugees

Value generation - Degree and timing of platform openness a key determinant of the value 

derived for different stakeholders 

Governance - UNHCR needs to orchestrate the process of platformisation to address both 

its objective of openness and its policy commitment

Putting in place change management procedures for adaptive identification in 2 key directions:

● Refugee & partner organisation regular involvement in design/evolution of the platform

● Tiered approach to identity proofing to address market service provider requirements


